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top 

ORME 

SUGAR SUGAR Archies OH WELL Fleetwood Mac 
l'M GOING TO MAKE YOU MINE Lou Christie 
HE AIN'T HEAVY HE'S MY BROTHER Hollies 
RETURN OF DJANGO/DOLLAR IN THE TEETH Upsetters 
NOBODY'S CHILD Karen Young SPACE ODDITY David Bowie 
LOVE'S BEEN GOOD TO ME Frank Sinatra 
l'LL NEVER FALL IN LOVE AGAIN Bobbie Gentry 
DELTA LADY Joe Cocker WONDERFUL WORLD,BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE Jimmy Cliff 
A BOY NAMED SUE Johnny Cash 
(CALL ME) NUMBER ONE Tremeloes 
JE T'AIME NON PLUS Jane Birkin/Serge Gainsbourg SOMETHING/COME TOGETHER Beatles Parlophone R5814 
DO WHAT YOU GOTTA DO Four Tops WHAT DOES IT TAKE Junior Walker COLD TURKEY Plastic OnpBand f , SWEET DRE/Wl Jethro Tu# 
LAY LADY tAY Bob Dylàn 
RUBY DONT TAKE YOUR LOVE TO TOWN Kenny Rodgers/First Edition BAD MOON RISING Credence Clearwater Revival 
GOODMORNING STARSHINE Oliver 
THE LIQUIDATOR Harry J. Ail Stars 
LONG SHOT KICK THE BUCKET Pioneers 
EVERYBODY'S TALKIN Nilsson 
IT'S GETTING BETTER Marna Cass 
DONT FORGET TO REMEMBER Bee Gees 29 - BILJO Clodagh Rodgers RCA 1891 

30 49 TERESA Joe Dolan 
31 39 PUT A LITTLE LOVE IN YOUR HEART Dave Clark Five 
32 32 FOR ONCE IN MY LIFE Dorothy Squires 
33 41 ROBIN'S RETURN Neville Dickie 
34 50 I MISS YOU BABY Marv Johnson 
35 47 GOLDEN SLUMBERS-CARRY THAT WElGHTTrash 
36 25 ANDTHESUN WILLSHINE José Feliciano 
37 21 LOVE AT FIRST SIGHTSounds Nice 
38 37 NO MULE'S FOOL Family 
39 26 PUT YOURSELF IN MY PLACE Isley Brothers 
40 30 | SECOND THAT EMOTION Diana Ross/Supremes/TEmptations 
41 27 PENNY ARCADE Roy Orbison 
42 29 HARE KRISHNA MANTRA Radha Krishna Temple 
43 34 WET DREAM Max Romeo 
44 42 MY WAY Frank Sinatra 
45 33 TOO BUSY THINKING ABOUT MY BABY Marvin Gaye 
46 28 THROW DOWN A LINE Cliff and Hank 
47 - HERE COMES THE STAR Herman Hermits Columbia DB 8626 
48 - MAKE ME AN ISLANO Joe Dolan 
49 - LEAVIN' {Durham Town) Roger Whittaker Columbia DB 8613 
50 48 GIN GAN GOOLIE Scaffold 

Chart compiled for Record Mirror, Record Retailer, Billboard and the 
B.B.C. by the British Market Research Bureau. 
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Upset. 

believed 

hurt 

But Eric 

Clapton is 

only a phone 

call away 
BLIND FAITH would appear Iiave fantasies about what you will to be dead although an bl: like _ that's whv they you occasional twitch belies the ^Super-group'brfore they'veeven fact that it is lying down. The ^ ^ r. ^ t , . x . , ., . But aftenvards I realised that we mtrjgumg question is why this wouId ilave been that 

     fJKKTJS 

musical talent necessary to ^ ^faa _that wc liad^insistcd qu justification for it because he had 
Fadh bave stopped^ motoring miglit bave c^S to^scf' which he feds he must fighfaw 

dïniÏppe^"™^1306^110" ^ei^^^f^Ho^ 

Surrey^where C'iolk 

And on 

the 

following 

pages of 

record mirroij 

Frank Zappa meets the 
Crawling E/e - page 6 
How to make mone/ 
without really trying - 

page eigfr 
Dear people, Barry and 
Maurice are going to writ 
for you - page eleven 
News - reviews - page fou 

and fivt 
Record reviews - page 

thirtee 
Charlie Gillett - page 

elevei 
Raggae - page seven 
C h arts - page f ifteen 

soodtft^th»;^ kind of thing is both inelevant and 
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* Direct diol Nashvilîe,Tennessee. 
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trie news 

JONES AND HUMP ON 

NEW LABEL IN '71 
TOM JONES and Engelbert Humperdinck may well be on another label by 1971. It appears that both their contracts with Decca Records expire soon and it's likely that Gordon Mills, their manager will capture them for his new label Buttons. A deal bas just been completed whereby Decca will press and distribute Mills' label although so far Buttons bas not 

Meanwhile a 
New Engelbert album PETER Sarstedt test Sawrday _ married 22-year-old Anita Atke in i Engelbert Humperdinck album will be issued for The Christmas market Copenhagen. Dental student Anita, titled simply "Engelbert Humperdinck". The record features his i new single "Winter World Of Love." No release date has yet been finalised for the album which mm be released on Decca SKL 5030. Titles are: Side One - l'm A Better Man; Gentle On My Mind; Love Letters; A Time For US (Love Theme From Romeo And Juliet); Didn't .Ve; I Wish You Love; Side Two — Aquarius/Let The Sunshine In; Ail You Gotta Do Is Ask; The Signs Of Love; Cafe; Let's Kiss Tomorrow Goodbye and Winter World Of Love. Twelve tracks in ail, arranged and directed by Arthur Greenslade. 

New Move LP 
for release 
at Christmas A NEW Move album is scheduled for Christmas release. Titled "Shazam" it will consist of at least five originals by the group: two by Roy Wood, two by Cari Wayne and one by Rick Price. The front cover will be a full colour caricature of the group. Cari and Rick will soon be, recording separate albums away im the Move - Cari will record olo album with an orchestra. This Thursday, Move went to land for a five day tour. They ir Sweden from December 3 for lays. The Move h: 

m A Better Man" and ' 

Pirates back - 
but on land COMMERCIAL radio has returned to Britain in the form of Radio 248 - a joint venture from former pop group manager, Tony Secunda and producerJimmy Miller, Broadcasting.from Andorra,a small state in the Pyrenees between France and Spain, the station is broadeasting progressive pop music between 1 am and 6 am. 

Company's press manger, Mike Clifford, told RM: "Our initial îkend has brought us réception reports from Durham and Plymouth as well as 

Elvis 
single - 
and 
bonus GOOD NEWS for Elvis fans, s next single, "Suspicious s" will be released by RCA avember 21. 1e record has a full colour 

RCA have released a single 

th 500,000 w 
Other for later in the Clifford hopes the broadeast nightly f to 6am faeginning months' time. No : been lined up as several companies a 

jointly by Tony Secunda, who discovered the Move and Jimmy Miller, Blind Faith's and the Rolling Stones' dise producer. 

broadeasting programes for 

Simiïar 
song 

Diana Ross who is notably al fans of the Suprêmes will reco Cindy Birdsong lleftl. Mary M 

Changes on 

morning radio 
BBC RADIO'S early morning shows are to be re-organised on January 1 in an effort to streamline programmes on the network. Out go Paul Hollingdale and Peter Latham from the Breakfast Specia!" show and the programme will now be compered, Monday to Friday, by John Dunn. 

Track runners 1 THREE ALBUMS featuring the Who and Jimi Hendrix and a 
l collection of Tack Records' hits headline the independent label's Christmas releases this year. 

rz,;, 
sr 

Saturday "Spécial" show on both 

rrotT^tr'r 



Famé single due 

plus new album 
resulted1 f FA,V,E'S new sin9le "The Seventh Son", which 

" "°w 

Thunder- Hn h k o- Really The Same; Somebody Stole My , A^iïT'-r '^r0F ^vino Tequi,a- planneri tr.    . 
(one of the 0n guitar, E Harvey Burr John Warren, 

as now grown to a i-up is: Colin Green riginal Blue Fiâmes) ian Odges on bass. 
Charity 
LP on 

fesKyssiSî poi™O!X™?!1, „i,h 

New discby 
Marmelade 
on Decca 

Records, the Robert Stigwood ORganisation, Marmalade Records and Buddah REcords release "Hit ' '69" (582 079) on Novemher 15th.s, 

ln New York City written for ■t single sold almost 20,000 cou... — - — ia MOrley who is currentiy negotiating a U.S. 

Decca follow-up to "Turn To Me' next EM! single, insteac "I GUess The Lord Mus idnight Cowboy. Group', for Eternal Triangle, manged by 

Of IV - Bee Gees, "Walk On ( Gilded Splinters" - Marsha Hunt; ming Wheel" - King Koss; "Saved By The Bell" - Robin Gibb; "St. Louis" — Easybeats; "Something In The Air - THIS WEEK Decca Records signed Thunderclai " - Who; 'The V "Badge"   A Big Guy Myself" - Titled "Reflections Of My Farbjoy And Runcible Spoon; by Junior "One Woman Man" - Denis Lotis; fappy Day" — Edwin Campbell record is on November 14. to combat the CBS single "Butterfly" which we are informed as originally recorded 

New 
Sarstedt 
album PETER Sarstedt headlines United Artists November album releases. Titled "As Though It Were A Movie", the dise includes "Step In To The Candlelight", originally scheduled as Peter Sarstedt's new single but later shelved in favour 

Nude on 
radio yet 
STUART HENRY compered his Sunday afternoon Radio One show this week in the nude! Apart, that is, for a pair of swimming trunks. ReasonPThe previoûs evening, Henry had interviewed a group of 'witches' for' a spécial BBC-TV 1 show in Scotland and they had 
clothes before 1 enter their magie 

DionneWarwick 
on Decca in UK 
DIONNE WARWICK and Buddy Grèco's future dises will be issued through Decca in Britain. In a new deal with Scepter Records in America, Decca have secured the two artistes and it is expected that the company will capture further acts under the scheme. Florence Greenberg, Scepter Records' chief told RM's Rodney Colli earlier in the year that she would "Most probably place the label through Decca in Britain" and that a statement would be issuec 

nsible f 
Warwick currentiy h; 

new Scepter i planned but Dionm is charts for Scepter 
Tiny Tim single 

issued on 78 rpm 
THIS WEEK, Warner-Reprise release the new Tiny Tim record Th. SJMO^copie^are issued as a 78rpm record, which wa; 

le Frost On Friday programme will be auailable. aphone label, Tim sings "There'll Ah/vays B( "' " Long Way —' 
ecordèd I; 

n England/Bless 'Em A d his band. The fl ti singing "Havi 
"Take Off controversial song banned by JljJjj Radio Luxembourg and "The Friendship Song". Also due for release, on the same label, is "Sunday Concert" by Gordon Lightfoot, recorded live in 

Life wlthout 
Dave Dee 'TONIGHT And Tomorrow", the first record by Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich without their former lead singer Dave Dee, will be released 

guests on the Dave Lee Travis Show on Sunday and on Monday, the group fly to Holland for a 

Campbell hit on 

two labels in UK GLEN CAMPBELL'S last American hit, "True Grit", the title song from the John Wayne-Glen Campbell film, is being issued : holding a on two dise labels — Capitol and Ember! the Royal With another single, "Try A Little Tenderness" already high i Albert Hall, London, on December US. chart, British fans may now buy the "True Grit" single (on Capitol) 19. On the bill are Family, after a delay of some three months since the song first reached the U." Graham Bond and Sam Apple Pie. Hot 100. The show will be compered by "True Grit" will also be included on the last full-priced GU John Peel, with the doors opening Campbell LP to corne from Ember, lined up for November 14 relea: at 7pm for the beginning of the and titled 'This Is Glen Campbell." Ember has included the track on tl show at 7.30. The price of tickets album as part of a deal between the dise company and the artist, "Tri will range from 8s to 30s. Grit" being one of the last tapes under the deal. 

Shelter 
eûneert at 
Albert Hall SHELTER — the charity < homeless families - is hold benefit concert 

reviews 
concert: Albert King 

THE HERO of our times is a man who plays blues guitar, and the hero of hereos is Albert King. Huge, gentle, he holds his Gibson Flying-V guitar like a toy as he stands in front of his tjght little band, casual and confident. I didn't get the title of his first song - thbut that hardly mattered smee I doufat if he's ever done it that way before, or ever will again 11 «ras a ballad, and he started gently - sang a few lines and then ducked over ,he BUitar to see what he was doing. The Sound wasquiet we had to concentrate to hear, a few phrases picked out to flutter on the beat. Then a deft touch of a switch and we were knocked back in our seats by a gust of electric heat. He was off, and took us with him soaring through sounds that forced us to forget we'd ever heard anybody' Play electric guitar before. This was the way it was done. P'ayed'With us - answered requests for a couple of id and he didn't i 

FAith were nowhi 

the people would have stood .....    the Albert King song-book. Otis Spann had made "Ain't Nobody's Business' Ildred lane of the Robert Anderson Singera sang pur Martin and Jnhn," Jack Dupree was funny and the good as they were last year. CHARLIE 
previews Quatermass NEW GROUP Quatermass was previewed by the press last Thursday (30), at the révolution and although not an instantly obvious commercial success they impressed the cynical Gtntlemen Of with their adventurous explorations into the limited possibilities of the organ-bass-drums line-up Johnny Gustavson is on bass and provides the vocals. Name ring a 
^1 Gustavson7 Sure. Remember the Big Three. 'Course you do And 

P^e RCM^nron^is^on^rg^n^Nan^0—'well^net stTfarrôUiT but^three the,nR0^a'0f Music 3nd a s'îmilar numbe^of yearâw the road with artists like Proby and Farlowe means that he should know 
n" |/y'd he does' Some of his work is too Personal to ba understood by anyone.but himself but he certainly car " he same time display a fine technique. Underwood, also a fairly unfamiliar name, Episode Six, complétés the trio not only in 

build excitement 

d not be the sa le and for once m actually detect musical reason in his playing w normally used merely to add to the général din. Yes. definitely a talented group. A good Sound, J the most successful of the club groups. Given 1 
p. PAUL PHILLIPS^ and a slîghtly less involved se 

films Chappaqua 
SEE1NG the film "Chappaqua" is like groping your way through the past. It ail seems so long ago, that summer 1967, when the world turned hippie. Remember the beads, bells, kaftans flower power, love philosphy and drugs (baby.J? 

n Burroughs Orni 

m concerns iteelf with capturing the and withdrawal pains, d by Conrad Rooks, 
a film was completed in 196E Festival, It had a rough t contemporary 'The Trip", it was t 

ean Louis Barrault as an alcoholism and drug addiction. Taht is 

certificate. 
aublic première in this country London's Portobello Road on Sunday where it is showing for a season. 'Chappaqua" probably won't be shown on the major circuits so, if you t of London, the only chance to see it will probably be at a club- ROBERT PARTRIDGE 

Winter is approaching fast, but don't worry - you can ward off the shivers with a warm and wonderful song from ENGELBERT HUMPERDIIMCK titled 'Winter world of love' It's a faultless pro- duction of a very romantic number by Les Reed and Barry Mason. who have written so many of his hits, and this is a certain chart-topper for Engelbert. On Decca the number is F 12980. One of the most mémorable of ail the Moody Blues' songs is 'Nights in white satin', and I honestly didn't think l'd ever want to hear it by anyone else - their own version was so completely good. Well I shouldn't be so narrow-minded. because the new version by BILLIE DAVIS is. absolutely breathtaking. Sounds like it n could almost have been written for her. A 

really tremendous production, this is with- outa doubtthe best single Billie has made. It's on Decca F12977. 
SAVOY BROWN have just completed a very successful tour, so probably many thousands of you are now better acquaint- ed with their music than a month or so ago. They also have an album out that's selling like there's no tomorrow, and you can get a taste of it from their single. It's called Tm tired' and it's on Decca F 12978. 

seen it you can still enjoy the music, which is excellent. 'I guess the Lord must be in New York City' is of course a Nilsson song. and like ail his material it's completely original and distinctive. 

ETERNAL TRIANGLE sing it in greaf style against a super 'travelling' backmg - you can just seè yourself in a Greyhound bus with the countryside whizzing past. This is Decca F12979. Did you hear the story about Roosevelt and Ira Lee ? 
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ZAPPA 

HE CRANVLING Eye (Cert. C) has been inside on many secret session, reviewed with îlicacy the cream of the jncert crop, fizzled Ihe ■lonious and praised the oper. The Underground has ;come a warped and misused irase which simply annoys id restricts the press while sgusting musiciens. 
Nobody wants 'their thing' îscribed ineptly as 'their ring' and no reader has been île to distinguish between hings' lately. Therefore, that iquisitive escapee from a rrgotten hothouse (Cert 'X') js volunteered its slithering ■rvices to this coiumn. The caggerated mindless noise of he psychedelic era is eathing its last and the brass tuckles of the music world e just recovering. Intelligent 

Downstairs in the Regents Park Holel, Frank Zappa sat glancing over the Brilish music papers. He appeaied harmless enough, but from somewhere behind the newspaper, he cased the joint with a razor-sharp stare. On his right flank sat "The Captain", bulgy and boistrous. "They slole my last LP!", blurted Beefheart. "They took the tapes and put them ont on the Blue Thumb label while I was over here in England." 

now. OC course thero were suits over it. Eyebrows were raiscd everywhere. Not only did they do it without permission, but they left parts out, injected phasing al) 
tracks. Some very good parts were left out in the finished product, including a great horn solo." "He didn't want me playing l guess", said the Captain, 

'AU you need to 
be a politician 
is a grey suit, a 
lame smile.and 
a slogan about 
stopping crime 
in the streets' 
about ten thousand dollars." Not measly, poked the Putrid 

"He v :t of 

the Captain's tapes", said Zappa. This guy obfained the tapes iliegally, invented the Biuc Thumb label overnight and reieased them while the Captain was here. He was never realiy on any label until 

Wlialever in création would cause you to leave the Mothers, asked (he Awful Orb. "It wasn't a question of leaving the Mothers", rcplied Zappa, eyes ablaze atop his sharp nose, "1 
opération. 1 didn't •tliink my point was getting across and there were loo many other opportunities with other média that could be better. 

:eaHy 
they don't know; 1 have to admit, however, that they were slow. They had no reason to focus on us becausc they resist thinking 
entertainment is going on. Even the funny things we did were 

Frank originally created the Bizarre Records label in conjunction with Warner Brothers and put the Mothers on that. What happens to it without them and why the instant new label, called 

dispose of the material I wanted 
Straight Records (first releases are albums by Alice Cooper, Judy Henske & Jerry Tester and Captain Beefheart at last on a legitimate label). In the States, l'm starting a T.V. programme, but I will include the musical things l've wanted to introduce as well. For guests, I have compiled a list and possible first choices are Hubert Humphrey, Captain Kangaroo and Mick Jagger. A lot of it will be political, because that is how you supply the best in comedy." "It will be one of the wierdest things ever scen", croaked the Captain. 

no idea what young people need. The peopie in high positions should be just a bunch of flunkies 
for you - instead they tend to be a load of megalomaniacs taking 
deal for i here, a bridge 

ch! antinued Zappe, 'Govcj 

pocketing dollars. AU you need to be a politician is a grey suit, a lame smile and a slogan about 
Then it was picture time as cameramen whisked lights, removed ash trays, journalists and tentacled freaks. "1 should have had a manicure maybe,' said the Captain, scrutinizing his naUs. As the bulbs popped, he placed his top hat at his chcst religiously and grinned a big toothy one. "Just think", he declarcd, "This will be on a stamp someday . . ." Help stamp out, mused the 'orrible Optic. LON GODDARD 
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DONOVAN came into New York last week and gave a tea party. He arrived in his wldte fur coat and his white fur collar and slight ego trip. ' Every individual is a musical note - l'm F sharp. I have bad vibrations when I meet anyone, say, an F," he told us. This being America the subject of drugs was raised. Donovan admitted expérience: 
Ail of them. 1 gave them up some time ago.I stopped smoking pot a  ' If ago. Drugs are an ^ nervous system. ! see kids eating macrobiolic foods with one hand and shooting drugs with the other. Why take something that's good for you if you also take something that wili tear you apart. Drugs relax you — you can't work and relax at the same time." Donovan also revealed that he wants to makc anti-drug films for Président Nixon, 

ifl 

If you're an F steer 

dear of Donovan 

TOP TWENTY 

the tu This af the : "Stra Ih of, rupting the 
ry Fields 

Rumour 
by the Beatles was much too elever Livetpool (or dropping acid for that for them to be able to manage. matter) but with that old favourite, Tltis material dealing with drugs mary jane. It scems that the and that good old Commnist Birchites know that you stash your conspiracy so beloved to Birchites pot plants in slrawberry field sake ' r fact being composcd by of disguise. 

Ska 's 

mysterious 

lyrics 
explained 
Desmond Dekker talks to 

ij i 

in the new 
RECORD MIRROR relaunclT 

compétition, 

FORECAST THE TOP-TEM 
â WIN A S PHILIPS 

CASSETTE 
TAPE RECORDER 

PLUS 
a*>> TEN 

CASSETTES 
of your 
choice 

TEN PHILIPS CASSETTE RECORDERS 
AND 100 CASSETTE TAPES 

S0®§!? BU wm 
HURRY and 

Ali you have to do is simply forecast the jjl f nrm top-ten records as published in the ? , " 1 Record Mirror top fifty chart (as broad- DeiOW cast by the B.B.C.) on November 28th 1969. You can submit as many entries as you like, provided you use the officiai Record Mirror entry form. The compétition will also be published next week. Hurry, ail entries must be received bythe 21 st November. Results will be published in Record Mirror on December 12th, and ail winners will be sent a catalogue from which to choose their tapes. 

GREAT 

?h° - Idds^were happily dancing 
■"i II? ROLES & REGULATIONS 

- EsHYi 

Buc^-reVo^r™ toœ 
affairs for the rest of the world. 
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IT 1S any old cvcning in London's West End. Piccadilly Circus, the old hub ofthe Empire, lias long been caplured by flickcring neon signs, drop-outs and Ameriçan 

BUSKING 

John Voiglil foie 

i tall, thin 22-ycar-old takes a 

busker. He's ; 
' a gaunt young girl wim oeaumui long hair half way down her back, passes a cap round lo the frozen queue. The threepenny bits, a fcw two bob bits 

1. The changes to "San Francis and Jumping Jack joins Uie couple. Jumping Jack must be the greatest ever Idiot Dancer. He's gctting on a bit, and he's got these great big staring eyes which look as though fhcy're going to part company from their sockets. He 

pE 
:a. ;or^ 

•iSy: 

i 

or... 
an ISlh ccntury military outFit. and rs big hobnai 

id the cr tue m. me strcet is soon empty, Icaving the buskers to move on to The Frigato, Leicester Square to sink a few pinfs beforc their next 
Meamvhile, down the road in Panton Street, Aidan is singing 

How to make money 

..without really Irying 

finished for another two bouts, so Aidan decided to go to the pub leaving his "bottier" - a gorgeous 
ravellin'o after the guitar and banjo outside the ci 

He's 20-years-old with thick black hair and a leather jacket. He explained how he became a busker: "1 came to London from my home in Belfast when I was 16 or 17. I came for a week and i'vc been herc 
"It sounds corny I know, but in London when I came, I met Don Parttidge who wanted a "Bottier" - the person who passes round the cap for money - and that's almost 

in's heaviest time is at the weekend. "You slart at 10 o'clock in the morning to about midnight. Duting the week you might take a couple of days off. Everyone's always going on about what people arc going lo do during their leisure time, well, we buskers are pioncering that..." "But you'll busker, as long as you ca 
in London therc queues and the pubs, on the the cafés and clubs. Ali 

"Once you get into busking it's difficult to break out. My old man in Belfast owns a pub so he's quite well off. Well, I eut short a promising académie career if you . like. I got 8 O Levels and then 1 was expelled from school. 1 came over here and met up with Don. "And then I got frantic messages from home saying: "Corne home please, we've got another school." Well, I went home and stuck it a month. "But it's very difficult to go back to that sort of life once youVe been busking. In St. Tropez, for instance, it would take 10 days of not too hard work to gét £50. That's the sort 6f life it is, "You catch a train everywhere. I went from Rome up to the frontier and did a bit of playing so that I could live. But the point is that there's an international fraternity 

' people doing to l because oyer h during the winter you have to w a sight harder than a working n 
Busking is nôt a job without it occupational hazards, howevei 'There's the law," said-Aidan. "A 

"It's always obstruction and the fine is usually £2 to £5. If yo argue it'll be more, so why argue? The queues were gathered fc the 9 o'clock performance. Aida took up his banjo and started to . play. "It's got to be simple stuff he said. 
I haven't paid since befqre I went on the Continent. Ustiàlly it's o.k. and they don'l bother you. But- there must b a man down in the 

iveek. 
"Usually if you'vc been busted once you can slip them the word and you'll be o.k. for the resl of the day. But sometimes they can be right bastards and take you a 

"There's ail the world of différence between music and earning your living. After ail, if you start finger picking a guitar never be heard. So what you've got to d start their feet tapping." That's the aim of Jasper, who lias a puppet dancing to his and Kitchener, Paper Turner, The Drunken Flower Seller, Scotch Bob, Scotch Steve, Big Dave and Partially Blind Tony. ROB PARTIDGE 

So 

Elvis 

said: 
r. 

« 

'd like to tell you ail a little about how 1 came to get started in this business. A lot bas been written about it, but never from my side. In 1954, I made a record for my own use and it got to be played on the radio, and get pretty big in my home town. 
Then I started playing in little clubs and in tliose days you didn't ï people around with long hair and side-burns-people used to say: 'who is he? - what is he? Is he — Is he — he's squirely man, he's just out of the trees - get him!' 

Singers those days never moved much on stage - they were getting it in the backrooms, you know what I mean, and people never did see it out front. Then I met this Colonel Sanders, no! I mean Colonel Parker, then I got to be on télévision. I did the Milton Berle Show, Steve Allen Show and the Ed Sullivan Show, and on that show they dressed me up in a tuxedo and filmed me only from the waist up, singing lo a dog - you know 'you ain't nuttin' but a Houn dog' and the dog started jumping here and there, eventually they took it away - don't know if it was to protect me from it, or it from me! And there was Ed Sullivan sitting there saying 'Son f Bitch' and l'm saying 

'thank you sir, thank you sir,' cos I didn't know what it meant So then I got to Hollywood, you know you have a hit record - you get TV and the you move to Hollywood. But I wasn't ready for it - nor was it readv for me! Still, 1 made 'Love Me Tender', 'Loving You,' loving her - loving anyone I could get my hands on at the time. Then came 'Jailhouse Rock'and l'm S 

forT^nwblradte fi,re0le'' thr 80t drafted and shafted and it was ail over do m™ ti IT he 8U,yS were watchinS me 'o «e what I would do. When they sawl was dom just hke them - everything was alright Those guys though must get awful lonely. cause they kept callin' everyone Mother' then of course I picked it up and wasn't very popular when 1 got back to Hollywood. B 

I used to call every producer Mother - and they were ail' important guys! Then 1 made G.I. Blues, Blue Hawaii Viva Las Vegas. Girls, Girls, Girls, but the point of telling you ail this is to s™ 1 got into a rut and I really missed contact with the live audience J 
that's why 1 started doing live shows again. 

Rin 

net 

the 

TF1 SHOWBUSINESS had xts wt •t-supershmaltz, the superhighway obscene cigars flanked by supersmi But it was a fantasy world AL ultimate fantasy. Ail except Ring< down-to-earth, both-feet-firmly-on "l'm sorry but l'm just not like them Then he adds, in the same you-know- be leaping around ail the time. somebodys-got-to-get-on-with-lhe-work 
Which is true because although he 1 McCartney and to a lesseï extent George Harrison - whc would put round a rumour thaï Ringo was dead ?- he IS very involved. 
On average he goes into the Apple office three times a week, usually in the afternoon after a business lunch and stays there working until five or six when his wife Maureen calls and together they drive back to Zak, Jason and Weybridge. 

Il 

II 

Smashing kids! ^ante
h 

"Sometimes I stay at honte throat ail day," he says, adding, when 
âsked' that HIS children art record iust like any others. "The> ■ um 

have to see how they eau 'i smash what they've got in the brougl shortest time possible." have n 
He smiles. He enjoys his at hor children cnormously "When ^ they'll let me play with them- alwayi He HKES his family- With these Mum/Dad, the Aunirt5 memoi "01 

.-   And the k* , scrapping on the floor. An? vvith a Aunty May thumping UnC belng 
Henry for burping. And Geof arrang from next door whisking ^ ' dentures out of his mouth on' "Tl his lipsgoing click ...chck■ they click, tttrnrif! 
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hv 

ngo 

!ts ail 

ib ald 

dies... 
i had its way The Beatles would still be juicing it up along iperhighway bordered by superstreets of neon martini glasses, by supersmiles to soopah fun . . . Fantasyland. y world ALREADY. So they soared off to The Edge . . . the ;xcept Ringo Starr who tells you frankly, without smiling, in a :et-fîrmly-on-the-ground sort of way, notlike them." me you-know-where-you-stand-with-me-mate tone, "The four of us can't 1 the time." Which sounds sensible, reasonable and a bit vith-the-work round here. although he lacks the gimme - that - headline flair of John Lennon, Paul 

! His big bond album: 

I uiith help f rom Basia ick to ■ 

MHH 

/ 

, 

■A',- 

Pîctures: JOHN McKENZIE 

/s his 'When hem." 
. With rnties 
;k and Icids Any Une'6 
Georg6 

honto 

And ail the old songs ,.. "It- started with ray Dad. I wanted my Dad to do it but he had trouble with his throat." So last week Ringo began recording the first track of an album dedicated to nostalga. 
"I love the standards. 1 was brought up on them. They ail have memories for me. You see at home everyone had to do a party piece. You'd get up and do your tum and everybody always did the same thing so these numbers have a spécial memory for me. "Obviously I couldn't do them with a rock group, nor us. So I decided to do them with a big band. Each track is being done by an incredible arranger, George Martin, Count Basie or Paul or somebody. "They'll be sung just like they were but the unangements will be différent. 

They ail know what the tune is. You can't aller Stardust, or Have I Told You Lately That I Love You or Sentimental Journey or \Vhispering Grass. "Stardust was my Dad's great number." He looks past you, dreaming a bit and you dream and Derek Taylor dreams. Then it ail cornes whizzing back. 
Birthday suit 

Hell, YOU ARE A BEATLE, and God That's progressive and hell, it's a groove in itself and how on earth would you explain standing on the front of a record sleeve in your birthday suit to our Ken our Dick and our Chuck? "1 was a bit embàrrassed at first," he says. He doesn't laugh. HE REALLY WAS A BIT EMBARRASSED AT FIRST!! But! surely, I mean .. 

"It was only a picture though. We don't ail have to do it. And anyway everybody takes it in their stride now. I mean ail that fuss about hair .. now it's like Noddy goes to Brighton." 
ALTHOUGH, and in fairness and to put both sides of the case without seeming biased he adds, "1 don't particularly dig what John and Yoko are doing." He explains, "We ail feel strongly about things. It's just a matter of how far you'U go. "I mean I just like to make my peace at home." Is there any need to stand - up - and - be - counted - ail - the - time?Must people carry their principles on their lapels? And if they don't why are they labelled apathetic? Does it matter that Ringo is scathingly referred to as the 

showbiz Beatle because, his own words, "1 like dressing up and going to premières." It doesn't, not to him, anyway. "AU right. So I get aU the old ladies . . . John gels ail the freaks and George gets ail the mystics." And Paul? That's how rumours start!!! "You see we ail have our part to play. WE ARE FOUR COMPLETELY DIFFERENT PEOPLE. We have ail stopped doing things together. We are only together for meetings and recordings now. 
'Own myself 

"We are not ail squeezed into the same room now." And to prove the point, even though he has an office at Apple and there's NO split coming up, he has formed his 

M 

own company Startling Music because, his own words, "1 prefer to own myself." Anyway a percentage of his earnings as a Beatle go through Apple, but he is hardly a prolific songwriter so when he 

:ular!y dig what they Ve doing 
does get down to it - and that's not more than twice a year - he prefers to get ail the money himself. Which is nice and normal, ordinary and showbusinesslike. DAVID SKAN 
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smalltalk 

3 BUTTON 

Bi-SEX 
VESTS 

M & J INVESTMEIMTS, , . . 57 Upper Montague Street, LondonW.I. 

thls Is blatent UNI SEX ! like everything at IN CLOTHES boutique 

mnsiiiP» 

ilpWW'M 

5s. DO WN AN Y 4 LPs 

THE G. A. LONG"PLAY^CENTRE 

fihcLQ 
25-POF 

THES PORTEN ROAD, LONDON, 

MENS 

W pop 

WIGS 

100% 
REAL HAIR 

vig style A / B / C /or D ne. 

POSTER SALE 
Jeffereon, Grateful Dead, Country Joe, Love, Blue Cl o ers. orma y |c

FOR ONLy 10/. 
GRANDFLAIR LTD., 26 Cloth Market, Newcastle upon Tyne 1 

SEND 1s. plus large s.a.e. for list of past U.S.A. imported 45's Many rare deletions included, R&B, R&R etc. Moore, 16 Leighton Road, Linsdate, Leighton Buzzard, Beds. 

RECORD BAZAAR. 50,000 fr 2s. Write for lists: 1142-6 Arg Street, Glasgow. 

Illustrated Catalogue. 
20 pages plus colour. 
Send 1/6 o5 call at; 

THE POSTER SHOP (Dept. RM) 

RECORD DEALERS, COLLECTORS, AROUND THE WORLD! 
English LP and 45 

GREAT BRITAIN. AU records 
SOUL FANS EVERYWHERE. 

RECORD CORNER 27 BEDFORD HILL, BALHAM, SW12. 

1s. plus large s.a.e. to' Leighton Road, Linsdale Buzzard, Beds. 
DO YOU LIVE IN SWEDEN, Norway, Finland, Denmark, Germany, Holland, Yugoslavîa, etc., then try Tandy's famous mail order export service and get ail you records quickly and cheaply. - 

THOSE RARE AMERICAN LPs. Singles at set prices: Sun, VJ, Pire, Ace, Cavalli, Steinentorstrasse 26, Basle. 
t Great FREE Offer from th( SKA-N-SOUL CENTRE uy a full priced LP, 2-Budget 

SKA'N'SOUL RECORD CENTRE (R.M.) 328a RAYNERS LANE PINNER, MIDDX, (01-868 8637 

œr/j?; ? 

dise! 

^nr^Tr yrnTGcRu^: 

AT LAST CARNABY STREET 
HAS GOT A RECORD SHOP 

OF ITS OWN 

HEADSTART 
RECORDS 2 LOWNDES COURT, CARNABY 

STREET, LONDON, W. I. 

rZat: 
sTDepartment^l/eO 

DATELINE, Department R, 23 Abingdon Road. Londc W.8. Tel. 937-0102. 



face wcck's l'ace mole (licii A 42; ' "liarlic Brown" am member, rcmembe 'I Only Wam To B( 
il London's 

"Specdy Gonzalcs' the Ciglulv or Novemberj for o.ribat'daT'^vfial,1' With You" launchcd Dusty Springficld on lier stlo rvecks Daily Mirror Top Thirty. l-'IocUvood Mac's lat, 
  mteresting pfe» ot graffiti in the Ladi, Marquée. O.K. you ignorant lot, if more of you cam Kcith Wcbb and Peter SheUey. they wouldn't loon off to the State', ZT,' 

Ruby Murray (BBC-1 Saturdays at 11.10 p.m.).... ' Qqa"Ihich^adio"! Di waa the first to be asaociated with the di c "A TooehTvcWm À Stnng Of Brasa-7 BBC producers Don George Me. cL! h and 
mira on 17', ^ ^ ^"^^boss, backcd Nancy Sinatra on Highway Song" just tliink, there could soon bc an album 

the Maxwell Housc? because of a wcll-known Hollywood actress, Marsha Hunt lias had to spell her surname Hunte for film work. 

EVENTS 
Compiled by Valérie Mabbs. I From November Slh to   November 11 th Wednesday, November Sth DEJLANEY & BONNfE City Hall, Newcastle. LOVE AFFA1R: Top Rank, Leiccster. SONS & LOVERS: Collège of Agriculture Sutton Bonnington. ' Thursday, November 6th BONNIE & DELANEY: Empire Théâtre, Liverpool. MAX ROMEO: Unclc Tom s Cabm, Litllehampton. Friday, November 7th ZOOT MONEY: Philmorc Locarno, Sundcrland. ATOMIC ROOSTER; Goldsnnth Collège, S.E.14. EQUALS: Matrix, Coventry. MAX ROMEO: Adam and Eve CLub, Southampton./Intemational Reggae Convention, Lyceum, Strand, London. ARTHUR CONLEY: Tottenham Roval DAVID BO\ME: Salutation Hôtel, Perth. ' Saturday, November 8tli LOVE AFFA1R: 400 Club, Torquay. ATOMIC ROOSTER; Shcffield University. MAX ROMEO, DESMOND DEKKER. PAT KELLEY: International Reggae Covention, Jubilec Hall, Leeds. GEORGIE FAME; Durham University. Sunday, November 9th ZOOT MONEY: Coatham Hôtel, Redcar, Yorkshire. LOVE AFFÀIR- Tower Ballrom. Gt. Yarmouth. DAVID BOWIE: Kincma BaUroom Dunfermlinc. Monday, November lOth MAX ROMEO: U.S.S.A.F. Club, London. ARTHUR CONLEY: Mccca, Grimsby. Tuesday, November llth 

Had^St^lf RR'S: DC Montford HaN' Dîiccster. DAVID BOWIE: Albert 

"Dcmi <yt "TtiAtcticc, 

ÇoocC ta 6eax croa te 

(vnitùty. fan t&e ttecu "R/fy, 

TVovUed, EVERYDAY, our postman brings us two or more sacks of mail to our office - some of it's good, like people congratulating us on a record or something else we bave done, some of it is, well, just not worth reading. But a large proportion of our post arc Ictters from young people in ail walks of lifc seeking our 

rl bc possible to 
bigger platform (especiaUy with he paper's new format) and wc can rcach a lot more people in onc go. We will write about literally everythin 

key of the door. 

add to the 
alumn to le lopics. And just riety wc wif ' weckly - 

thought of 

of my marriage 
hclp them patch u probiems. I neve 

LP charts for over seven mon knew wc would do well wil album, but, wow, seven me and "The Best of Bec Gces" i 
ho Top Tcn o 

Our i 

believe us, although we smg very much in harmony as the Bec Gees, when it cornes to politics and other things, we botli think very diffemtly. 

commenta are valid, then Fi liappy. Over to Barry. Well, l'm looking forward l gelting this page u 
5 for . It i 

Thcrt Write ac rt anything you li; 

id night. impossible but Luli 
weathered ail the storms and people have been very reassuring in what they have said. 1 was amazed to learn the other day that "Odessa" our double 

nager, Robert Stigwood, mu st oc fccling pretty pleascd with himsclf, too. Hc has five albums in the charts in Britain. Thcrc's Jack Bruce and Blind Faith, the "flair" album, afid the two "Best Of's" - the Bec Gces and Crcam. That's not bad, is it? 
month (November). So if any of you have any lapes or records you want us to hear. send them 
that's a promise. We're off now to see who's going to column. Until next , 

Gillett: echoes 
PRESUMABLY there have always been white people in the Southern States of who have ved of the dedness which dominâtes people's thinking there. But il was hard to find ways to express their feelings Elvis Presley did it Iris way, by singing the songs of black people. " ' ' Bob Dylan 

EAN BE YtJURS 
FAETQRY FRES-H & PQST FREE F0R 

protcsl have record companies 
possibilities of such songs, even by the white southerners. But the Southern singers Joe South and Billy Edd Whcelcr have followcd 
LP's ' introspect" (Capitol 108) and ' Nashville Zodiac" (United Artists 29056) respectively. Although several of the tracks on South's LP were releascd first as singles, when they had varying impact, they présent consistent 

Dylan influence ripples 
through the south 

, particularly "Games : Not My People Play,' ' Thcse , 
Ashamcd," "Birds of a Feather,' and "Gabriel'. Using emphatic vocal group support, heavily electrified (but never freaky) guitar and strong rhythms, South créâtes intense atmosphers which gradually bring out particular words and phrases after repeatcd 

Billy Edd Wheeler doesn't get 
cction for blacks and of the Ku Klux Klan). ir being funny, as he is 
'The Coon Huniers' has 
take a few plays to hear 

SEND FOR ANY OF THESE NEW LP's N0W& GET YOUR COPY FIRST. 
BEST OF SAM AND DAVE 
PLASTIC ONO BAND with John Lennon 
& Eric Clapton 
ROY NARRER Fiat Baroque & Berserk 
HUMBLE PIE Town & Country 
JOSE FELICIANO 10 to 23 
ROLLING STONES Let it bleed 

BEST OF   
WILSON PICKETT 
JANIS JOPLIN I got dem'ol kozmic blues again 
STEVIE WONDER My Cherie Amour 
SPOOKY TOOTH Ceremony 
JAMES BROWN It's A Mother 
HOLLIES Sing Hollies 

PLUS ANY OTHER ALBUMS AVAILABLE IN U.K. normally retaiiing al £2 or less OUR PRICE 35/- 
Full price double albums al 70/- Overscas orders add I0/-exporl post and packing 

PLEASE RUSH ME THE FOLLOWING RECORD{S):- Namo of Record  at 

MCA-UK 
m mca-ujt» 

/« 
Fields UNL&104 "An exciting, soulful set by a powerful American heavy rock outfit supported by Brenda Holloway and the Rayleltes" Melody Maker 

That Lovin' Feeling John Ftowles MKPS 2001 Twelve tremendous numbers from John Rowles — an album that must be heard to be believed. 

■;:U 

g 
mû 

The Lost Man— Film Soundtrack UNES 103 Fantastic soul music from the Quincey Jones scored soundtrack. Tremendous vocal excitement with numbers from VJZ The Mirettes etc. 

Firm Roots AlanTrajan MKPS 2000 Earthy blues from an impressive new talent. Alan Trajan is here to stay — current single 'Speak to me „ Clarissa' is also featured. 
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T ull, Faïrports, Crimson 

on Island sampler LP 
"NICE Enough To Eat" (Island) is VAL MABBS HAN1K M ARVIN "Hank 

Floyd stîll a truly 

progressive outfit 
"Ummagaumma" (Han-est) A Uuly PAUL PHILLIPS aZ"iLS Tou'd FAIRPORT CONVENTION,PKING "Appollo 11 - Flight To The Marvin symbolises Ihc rock guitar 

^MftTbamto,!pice îoo: Real transmissions' of"man-f'historic during the past dccadc. he's 

Sptdal^-^eœ^dtd in(S19«Vilin Copcnhagcn. "Strictly Blucgrass" Another ANDY STEWART mcllow, smootli, rocking, 
ÈsÊÈÊÊÈ. 

mpd^tlean^'country^'style.'^Fkï SFsItrollicking^coXwith lots of Of^Lire^IBdlMMvtj nlce vocat those who dig the South American good Scots humour. "The arrangements. An intelligent pop sounds: "The Music of Paraguay" Upsetter" is a fine reggae LP by record Which includes up-daled bv FELIX de YPACARAI and his the chart group, and it retails at a versions of items like "You Were PARAGUYANS (Pye) makes a bargain price - ifs on Trojan and On My Mind," "Pattern People" fine choicc of music. In contrast, is a must for skinheads. JERRY and "in The Ghetto". Good cover. f a i Ut f'u^ " t o^h t h e ^ ' tptro g re tstvc thfbërt ^otps. i
Wa' " which"5 could appcal to folk, 

Freak V soul on the 

second Dells offering 
THE DELLS second album in by "Alfie", of course and others récent months is "Love Is REX GOMES which have been available before. 

Sinatra sings Porter 

on superb bargain LP 

vocals. terrifie soul style, wierd JNR. WALKER AND THE BOOKER T. AND THE MG'S arrangements and that subtlc ALL-STARS "Greatest Hits" "The Booker T Set" (Stax). The 
course, by Bobby Miller. A more "Hmv Sweeet It Is" to the fine bass work throughout and 

like" OTIS SPANN. MIKE removed ' frtam the usual Tamla Love' With " You" and "Mrs 

isHHHsS SiinLS 
ssussa sas ^jsrt-TS?JK s» s up some of the all-t.me pop No trouble here for EUa. version of "Help". A bargain standards and injects them with HERBIE MANN "Memphis indecd. THE SHADOWS and their 
"ELLA"C(RVlla' T^rT bCaldidf UNde,rgr0Und" (Allan,lc) T1"1 l'Somcthing Else" (Régal Starlinc) 

B LOO M F I E L D . ' PAUL sophistication. DIONNE RObinson", Iheir US hit single. BUTTER F1E L D. DONALD WARWICK'S "Greatest Motion "Merry Christmas From Motown" 
JEFF CARP, PAUL ASBELL and high in the US charts. The album treat like this since Phii Spector 

poTuced3 by "rîcS Pcrry^rito Bonds^iit) ^n^œnclldes witlw '^L o n e^Tme^pTl 1 a^' 
efforts by characters as diverse as R c p u b H c " . T h a t ' 5° t h e Aippcd "Apache" is here too. The Captain Beefheart, Tiny Tim and spirit JOSE FELICIANO'S LP spans ten years and finishes Fats Domino. He does a good job "A Bag FuU Of Soul" (RCA with matcrial from iast year. 

/- 

aFREEDinmi. j.ii.fiieedin. 

He wrote and sung 
very soulfully 
the winning entry 
in the Radio-Television 
Luxembourg 
Grand Prix International 

Mis First Album 
is Titled; 

WilWeisililEEWf, 

i lia sir 
O SKL 5021 O LK 5021 

That's Who 

mm 



««ALBUMS 

SINGirS 11 

Àlso released 

Chart certs from Engel, 

Nancy, Love Affair and 

a new Lulu 

ït ROL™ H A R R îs 31 Two^Li a le Boys 

t ?r- 
rhythm and'the skllled 

thvlEsESif,fc,On the American scene StScSS 
SHY LIMBS: Lady In Black (CBS). G h ^ »♦* CREEDENCE CLEARWATER ^REVIVAL: G ^ ^ JAMES BROW \ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ SALVATION: C^inderella (United 

Bunal Of Longshot Pt 2 (Down Town). Raggae." CHECKMATEB I Tn FTRr, commv SiX)'** the Dylan song with Phil more or 

/jV 

iïlkôKy BHBV 

F1RSC BtBUm HVHitflBte now on bebd records 
RaflonalOlstrlbuflon Pye Records BDI1S6OO2 

m 
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Plastic OnoBand 
COLD TURKEY 

Dont worry Kyoko - 
(Hummy's only looking for 

a hand in the snow) 

L 

t • ; ^ 

Apples IOOI Ô OUT NOW 



TOP UK 

10 yearsYs years 1 TIWVÊLUN' nr,!TT^,„ o," ■ .   2 rMveTR^ 3 TILLI KISSEDYOUI 4 SEAOF LOVE Marty 
5 7 POT YOUR l 
a shoulder 

ABBEY ROAD Be  MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS Vol 3 JOHNNY CASH AT SAN QUENTIN LED ZEPPELIN 2 IN THE COURT OF THE CRIMSON KING KîngCrimson THROUGH THE PAST DARKLY RollîngStones BEST OF THE BEEGEES BESTOFTHECREAM THEN PLAY ON Fleetwood Mac OLIVER! Soundtrack BEST OF THE SEEKERS 

13 NASHVILLESKYLINEBobDylan 14 SOUND OFMUSIC Soundtrack 15 HAIR LondonCast 16 BASKET OFLIGHTPentangla 17 SONGS FOR A TAILOR Jack Bruce 18 STAND UPJethroTull 19 BLIND FAITH 20 BOB DYLAN'S GREATEST HITS 21 ON THE THRESHOLD OF A DREAM Moody Blues 
23 p°^NYCASHATFOLSOM PRISON 23 BESTOF GENE PITNEY 24 FROMELVISINMEMPHIS Elvis Presley 

ALBUMS AGO AGO 

R&B ALBUMS 
TOP U S 

TOP U 

1 WEDDING BELL BLUES Fifth Dimension 2 SUSPICIOUS MINDS Elvis Presley 3 COME TOGETHER Beatles I CANT G ET NEXT O YOU, Temptations BABY IT'S YOU-Smith SUGAR SUGAR Archies, RCA 1872 HOT FUN IN THE SUMMER TIME Sly and Family Stone 8 AND WHEN I DIE Blood, Sweat and Teare SOMETH1NG Beatles SMILE A LITTLE SMILE FOR ME Flying Machine IS THAT ALL THERE 

^SINGLES 

R&B SINGLES 

' UQUIDATOR Harry J 1 WONDERFUU WORLD BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE 
G SHOT K 

4 BLIND FAITH 583 059 5 CVE GOT DEM OL KOZMIC BLUES AGAIN 
6 THROUGH THE PAST DARKLY Rolling Stones Decca SKL/LK 5019 7 CROSBYSTILLS AND NASH Atlantic 588-189 8 HOT BUTTERED SOUL Isaac rtayes 9 SANTANA 

10 BLOOD SWEAT AND TEARS 11- PUZZLE PEOPLE Temptations 12 IN-A-GADDA-DA-VIDA Iron Butterly 13 BAND 14 GLEN CAMPBELL'LIVE' 15 EASY RIDER Soundtrack 16 BARABAJAGAL Donovan 17 THIS IS Tom Jones 18 LED ZEPPELIN Atlantic 588-189 19 ALICE"S RESTAURANT Arlo Guthrie 20 MIDNIGHT COWBOY Soundtrack, United Artists, UAS 29034 21 STAND UPJethroTull 

Island ILPS9103 R Original Cast Polydor 583-043 23 BEST OF Bee Gees Polydor 583-063 24 SMASH HITS 
25 NASH VILLE SKYlTNET Bob Oylan 26 BALL OF PIRE Tommv James & the Shondells 27 THIS GIRL IS A WOMAN NOW Gary Puckett & Union Gap 28 JESUS IS A SOUL MAN Lawrence Reynolds 29 YOU, I Rugbys 30 LET A MAN COME IN AND DO THE POPCORN 

ALBUMS. 

VAHITY 

FARE 

imir 

« I MIE' 
B/W 

MAN GHI1D 

☆ 

Released 7th 
November 

A Mitch Murray/Peter Callender 
Composition 
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WEDDING 

ALBUM 

JOHN S)YOKD 

SAPCOR11 OUTNOW 


